
SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING
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User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

to adjust  

 

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

 

 

7.5.3  Default is "0".
   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z
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6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

door 

 

  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled



 

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Remote
control
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 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

UP DOWN

6.2.1

6.2.2 

6.4.3   Default is  

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 
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WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

gn
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When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z
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LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled

1.

2.



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

7.4  

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、

Function

Function
Description
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction

1.2 Product structure

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".
7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN 

Press UP or DOWN 

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN 

  

 

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4   

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

五、

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

door 

 

  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

m² m² m²



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description
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prevention
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control
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features

opening、stopping、

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common

Problem

The light do
after power
motor does

The motor o
normally but
close

The push b
normal, but
control oper
invalid

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

out model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

l l

i l
l

i i

l i
i

i
i

The motor d
after learnin

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure

     

Control
box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

五、

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled

3.



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Remote
control

4
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120

140x210mm
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

三、Installation Introduces

Hexagon socket set screws

Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)
 

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled

4.

Output hole/shaft



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention
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prevention
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prevention

Remote
control
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure

四、

1、

3、
     

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

z z z

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled

5.



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Remote
control
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120

140x210mm

210715
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Photoelectric switch
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

key to adjust  

 

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

 

 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

五、

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

door 

 

  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled

6.



 

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Remote
control

3 4 5
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SFO 120SFO 80 SFO 200

120

140x210mm

210715
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otor red

M
otor black

W
arning light
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Electronic lock

Photoelectric switch
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Circles Circles Circles

Yes Yes Yes

UP DOWN

6.2.1

6.2.2 

cless and mini is 1 class,
6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key

6.4.3   Default is "II". 

At this time, it will display "0" to "9".
6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust

 

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 
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type

s Recode
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Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

n

receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z

五、

LED

6.2.3

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 
 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

7.4  

7.5  

7.6  

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description

Theft
prevention

Barrier
prevention

Barrier
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Barrier
prevention

Remote
control
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6". 7.5.2  

7.4.2  

7.1.2  

  

 

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4   

 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor limits according to 6.1

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

五、

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

 

  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

Press UP or DOWN 



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function
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switch
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Description
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Shaft   motor
User Manual

Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

UP DOWN

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Commo
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Problem Causes Solution

When "b" is displayed Membered
Adjust the appropriate 
rebound force according 
to 6.3

When "d" is displayed Up and down limit 
is reversed

Adjust the direction 
according to 7.0

When "F" is displayed System locked
Restore factory settings
according to 7.6

When "h" is displayed
The red and black wires
of the motor are plugged 
in reverse

Change the direction of 
the motor wire

When "H" is displayed Speed measurement 
abnormal

Check whether the control
 line wiring is normal

When "P" is displayed Low voltage Check whether the input 
voltage is normal

When "r" is displayed Infrared effective According to 6.4
cancel infrared protection

When "S" is displayed

The stroke is too short 
when debugging the stroke

Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

Emergency stop
Check the emergency
stop switch

When "t" is displayed Running timeout
Reset the upper and lower
limit according to 6.1

When it displays 
"top one horizontal" Run to the upper limit Press the close key

When "the bottom one
horizontal" is displayed

Run to the lower limit Press the door open key

When "one horizontal in
the middle" is displayed

No stroke Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

Reset the upper and lower 
limits according to 6.1

When "three horizontal" 
is displayed

Encoding is not effective

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

     

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

五、

LED

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed Automatic locking is on
According to 6.6
the automatic locking 
function is cancelled



SET THE UPPER AND DOWN LIMIT
Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "1",release SET key and  
long press UP key. The door will run in the opening direction until the
 upper limit is released, press SET key again, and it will show "U", and

6.1.2

6.1.1
6.1

六、Programming the Operator 

6.2  CODE AND CLEAR THE CODE

6.3  REBOUND FORCE SETTING

6.4  INFRARED FUNCTION

6.5  AUTO-CLOSE FUNCTION

6.6  AUTO-LOCK FUNCTION

6.7  SLOW STOP DISTANCE

6.9  SLOW_STEP(Set the Slow_Step speed for slow stop)

7.0  INSTALLATION DIRECTION SETTING

7.1  ELECTRONIC LOCK

7.2  GARDEN FUNCTION

7.3  LONG PRESS MODE

7.4  STOP LONG OPEN,LONG CLOSE SWITCH

7.5  ALARM LIGHT PRE-FLASHING

7.6  RESTORE FACTORY SETTING

二、 Function
2.1 External Function

Function Electronic
lock Infrared Rebound

switch
Safety
touch

Smart
camera

Function
Description
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prevention

Barrier
prevention
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prevention

Remote
control
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Shaft   motor
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Thank you for purchasing shaft motor. Please read this 
user manual carefully before installation and use.

一、 Introduction
1.1 Applicable Environment

 Install in the garage, shops and other external doors
Environmental temperature: between -20℃ and 45℃;
Environmental humidity: below 90%;
The motors shall be permanently connected to the fixed 
wiring, which must be equipped with contact spacing to 
provide a disconnecting device under overvoltage class
III conditions to ensure safe use.

1.2 Product structure

The above functions can be purchased and configured by users.

2.2 Functional features
Electronic itinerary:accurate opening height and closing gap.
Micro control: single key remote control, realize the cycle of  
opening、stopping、closing and stopping, the lights will be  
 on automatically  after opening and closing, and will be off 

  automatically after 3 minutes.With overload、overheat、low 
 voltage detection and other protection functions.
DC motor: low noise, realizing soft start and soft stop, making 
the operation more stable, and protect the motor to extend service life.
Password protection: rolling code, theft prevention, safe and reliable.
Emergency release: the motor is equipped with clutch, pull the rope
when the power is off, to clutch the motor and door.

2.3. Technical Specifications

Model
Input power

Supply voltage

Motor voltage
Motor torque

Output torque(N*M)

Output speed(R/min)

Max output revolution

Level

Safety warning

Output hole/shaft
Environment humanity Humidity Humidity Humidity

Fire interface

Reception frequency
Decoding

Applicable door

Circles Circles Circles

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Hole Hole Hole

Rolling code Rolling code Rolling code

long press DOWN key, and the door will run in the closing direction until 
the down limit is released, and press SET key to confirm.At this time,the
door will open and close automatically, and it displays "11" means that
 the running setting is completed.
Press the CODE key to exit when setting wrong or you’d like to exit the setting.

6.2.1

6.2.2 This control board can code with 20 remote controls (can be increased to 40).

Press CODE key, and it displays "   "will light up. Press the key twice on the
remote control, and the"   " will flash quickly,means that the coding is completed.

Long press the CODE key for 8 seconds, and it displays"C" ,means that 
clear the  code process is completed.

6.3.1  Long press SET key and hold on, it displays "3", release SET, then it displays the 
current rebound force class, press UP or DOWN to adjust the rebound force, max is 9  
cless and mini is 1 class,After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.3.2  Default is 5 class.

6.4.1   Long press the DOWM key and hold on until it displays "II" or "H". Release the DOWM key.
6.4.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust whether the infrared is effective or not, and press SET to confirm. 

"II" means the infrared is not effective, "H" means the infrared is effective.
6.4.3   Default is "II". 

6.5.1   Long press UP key and hold on until the number is displayed on the screen,then release UP.  
At this time, it will display "0" to "9".

6.5.2   Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means AUTO-CLOSE function is invalid, "1-9"means that 
 the time is: 10s, 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s,60s, 90s, 120s, 180s.After setting，press SET to confirm.

6.5.3   Default is "0".

6.9.2  Default is "2".

6.6.1    Long press SET key,it will display "4", release SET, it will display "0" to "1" adjustable.

6.7.1    Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "5", release SET, and it will display "1" to "6".

6.9.1  Long press SET key, and it displays "7", then release SET, and it displays "0-9". When the SET

7.0.1  Long press SET key and hold on until it displays "8", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.1.1  Long press SET key until it displays "9", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1".

7.2.1  Long press SET key until it displays "A" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1"or "2".

7.3.1  Long press SET key until it displays "C" and release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" or "2" or "3".

7.4.1  Long press SET key until it displays "d", then release SET key.It displays "0" or "1" .

7.5.1  Long press SET key until it displays "E", then release SET key.It displays "0" to "9".

7.6.1  Short press the setting key 6 times, and the digital tube will display "9-0",

7.5.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means that the function is off, "1" means that the alarm light 
flashes once before operation, and "2" means that flashes twice before operation......"9" means 

7.4.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is normally open, "1" means the terminal is 

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."0" means the function is off, "1" means the remote control to long 
press, "2" means the push button long press, "3" both long press.After setting，press SET to confirm .

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the garden function opens. during the door opening 

 door will be opened to the top without signal control.

7.1.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust ."1" means the electronic lock function on, "0"means the electronic 
lock function off.After setting,  press SET to confirm. 

7.0.2  During the adjusting,if the setting direction is wrong. It only needs Press UP or DOWN key to adjust  
change the "0" or "1" in the menu of 8 to solve the problem.After setting, Press SET to confirm.

value is larger, the deceleration is slower,Press UP or DOWN key to adjust . and the setting range is "0-9"
(the larger the class position is, the slower the speed).After setting, press SET to confirm.

6.6.2    The default value is "0".

Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The distance of each class is 5% of the total  

6.7.2    Default is "2".

 

receive the signal.

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4  "0" garden function off. After setting，press SET to confirm .Default is "0". 

7.1.3  Default is "0". 

7.3.2  Default is "0".

7.5.3  Default is "0".

7.4.3  Default is "0".

   flash 9 times before running. After setting，press SET to confirm . 

Common Problems And Troubleshooting Methods

Problem Causes Solution

The light does not work
after power on, and the
motor does not work

The power is not on Check the socket and
connect the power

Replace the same type
of fuse tube

Screw loose of the
pressure plate of speed
line

Wrong route learning

The motor opens
normally but cannot
close

The push button is
normal, but remote
control operation is
invalid

The remote control is
not coded

Recode

The brightness of
indicator light is
obviously darker

Tighten the screw of the
pressure plate of speed
line

First learn the upper
limit, then the lower limit

The photo beam
protection function is
enabled, the photo
beam accessories are
not connected,
misaligned or the light
is blocked

The battery of the
remote control has run
out

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

The remote control
distance is significantly
closer

WARNING

 The power shall be connected by professional person to
the socket meeting the construction standards, electrical
guidelines and corresponding supply voltage, with well
grounded.

 Please use the remote control within sight and 30 meters
from the motor to avoid safety accidents. Do not stand or
cross under the running door. Children are not allowed to
play with the remote control.

 Installed away from fire, moisture, electromagnetic
interference and other places. The installation person shall
wear protective glasses and gloves during the installation.

 Do not replace or remove parts.
 Please carefully check the whole door system (hinges,

door bearings, wire ropes, spring and fixed parts) for wear
and damage before installation.

 In the process of route setting, function adjusting and
remote control, please ensure that no person or object is in
the door driving area.

 Do not hang the weight on the clutch rope.
 make sure that no people (especially children) or objects

in the door driving area before installation.
 Only professionals can replace working parts (internal

parts of gearbox, chains, anti-drop card, etc.), especially
safety parts.

Fuse damaged

The motor does not run
after learning the route

Cancel the set, align
transmitters and
receivers, clear
obstacles on the light

Low battery power

Replace with a new
battery of the same
model

When "A" is displayed

automatic door 
closing is on

Cancel automatic door 
closing according to 6.5

overcurrent protection
Check whether the door 
is stuck or replace with 
a larger power motor

Problem Causes

When "b" is displayed

When "d" is displayed

When "F" is displayed

When "h" is displayed

When "H" is displayed
abnormal

Dimension Figure

三、Installation Introduces

Product figure and dimension figure
Hexagon socket set screws

四、Installation figure
Installation step

Install the gearbox on the torsion spring
of the door system. Install the mounting 
bracket on the gearbox, adjust the position,
tighten the flange nut, insert the flat key.

1、 2、In the proper position, drill the mounting 
hole on the wall,and knock the expansion 
bolt into the wall. After adjusting the 
position,tighten the nut.

3、In proper position, punch and install 
     the control box.

4、Connect the drive motor and control
 box with the power code.

Plastic 
expansion
tube

Screws

Control
Controlbox

box

Driving motor

Power code

Expansion
bolt

Drill hole figure(mm)

Cross countersunk head
 tapping screws
M8 Flange nut
M3 Plastic expansion tube
M10*15 External expand bolt
M10*15 Hexagon socket set screws
Mounting brackets
Transmission components
Shaft motor control box 
(Absolute value)
Encoding motor

Flange nut

Mounting brackets

Transmission
 components

z z z

6.2.3

running * the current setting class.After setting，press SET to confirm.

off .After setting，press SET to confirm . 

"2" means the garden function opens. When the door is closed,press the remote control, and the door 

and receive the control signal, the door will stop, again received the control signal, will open the door   
till the top,closed the door when

will be opened  directly after the door stops. When the door is opened, press the remote control, and  the  

6.8  SLOW STOP SPEED
6.8.1   Long press SET key and hold on, it will display "6", release SET, and it will display "4" to "7".

6.8.2  Press UP or DOWN key to adjust .The speed of each class is 10% of the full speed * the current 
setting class.After setting.Press SET to confirm.Default is "4".

and the program will restore factory Settings.

 press UP it displays "1" lock door function works，press DOWN it displays "0" lock door function
 doesn’t work.  press SET to confirm the function you need . 

When "L" is displayed
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